Out-band radiation is a severe problem for Cognitive Radio with OFDM system (CR-OFDM) which is caused by the sidelobe of OFDM signals. Lots of studies have been done on suppressing the sidelobe power and numerous methods have been proposed. In this paper, we propose a novel method to minimize the sidelobe by adding extended data carrier so called EDC to the original data carriers so as to protect primary user (PU) spectrum. Unlike the methods before, the EDCs are deployed within the secondary user (SU) data frequency spectrum to fully use the spectrum. Moreover, we derive the linear least squares problem to get the optimal weighting factors of EDCs to minimize the sidelobe power which is subject to an original data interference constraint. By simulation, we find that EDC is more capable in sidelobe suppression than method of Cancellation Carrier (CC) while EDC has only a small loss in BER performance.
Introduction
The wireless spectrum has been a scarce resource with the development of wireless communication. However, there are lots of spectrum holes in time-domain and frequency-domain which means the licensed users' utilization of spectrum is still very low according to the reports by the Spectrum Policy Task Force (SPT) [1] . Recently Cognitive Radio (CR) has attracted more and more attention in improving the utilization of spectrum. CR system based on OFDM divides the whole spectrum into many small spectral bands which have equal interval between each other. The licensed users or primary users (PUs) will use one or more bands to transmit its services. And the temporarily unused bands which are called white holes can be detected and used by the unlicensed users or secondary users (SUs). That's the reason why CR can use the spectral resources more effectively [2] . However the OFDM signal has a drawback in high out-of-band sidelobe power which can bring a great interference to PUs and then cause PU's performance degradation. So we have to suppress SU's sidelobe sufficiently.
Several techniques have been proposed to suppress the sidelobe of OFDM symbols. Generally we will turn off some subcarriers at both ends of SU's spectral bands to create a Guard Band to protect PU's transmission from SU's sidelobe interference [3] . However this method does not fully use the spectrum resources and its ability of sidelobe suppression is so limited. Windowing the transmitted signals in time-domain [4] and multiplying the signals with a shaping filter in frequency-domain [5] may bring huge complexity. Multiplying signals with a shaping filter equals to a convolution in time-domain which brings the interference between OFDM symbols. Furthermore, some techniques which do not use the symbol processing are proposed such as additive signals (AS) [6] and subcarriers weighting (SW) [7] . They are useful in reducing the sidelobe power. However, SW cannot be applied to the OFDM system with QAM modulation because the demodulation of QAM is sensitive to the amplitude of received signals which can be seriously affected by the weighted factors.
The cancellation carrier method so called CC is mentioned in [8, 9] . Key point of CC is to insert some subcarriers to the Guard Band located at both ends of the used OFDM spectrum. They are not designed to transmit data but used to carry complex weighted factors to offset the sidelobe power of transmitted data signals which will create a clean and clear spectrum notch at the PU's spectrum.
CC might be a useful method but we are embarrassed by the quantity and accuracy of CCs. Because the Guard Band is always too narrow and CCs are only a few subcarriers located within the Guard Band and their interval is same to OFDM system's subcarrier interval. So the effect of sidelobe suppression will be very limited and that will not be sufficient. Based on the considerations mentioned above, we propose a novel method which is called extended data carrier (EDC) to suppress the sidelobe sufficiently.
With the EDC method, we will deploy the extended data carriers over the whole used OFDM spectrum and also over the Guard Band. When EDC's interval is equal to OFDM system's interval, it's possible to cause a severe interference to the original data carriers. On account of this, we will use the EDC with different intervals. Then there will be a relatively large number of cancellation carriers and they can change their own weighted factors to minimize the sidelobe more precisely so as to get a better suppression effect.
Because of the different intervals, we cannot calculate the interference using the CC method mentioned in [8, 9] . The weighted subcarriers of EDCs should be transformed into additive signals in time-domain using the way mentioned in [10] [11] .
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the principle of extended data carriers. Section 3 shows the optimal problem in deriving the weighted factors. Section 4 gives simulation and results. Finally concluding remarks are made in Section 5.
Principle of Extended Data Carrier
As mentioned above, EDC signals will be transformed into time-domain form because there are no closer frequency points in frequency-domain for CR-OFDM system. So we cannot operate in the way mentioned in [8, 9] to get a superposition of each subcarrier's spectrum. The detailed process is shown in Figure 1 .
Binary data will be generated and experience Digital Modulation such as QPSK, 8PSK, 16QAM to get a string of complex data . By S/P conversion, the serial data will be converted into parallel data of N indexes where N is the size of Fourier transform. Then EDC module will use each set of N points called an OFDM symbol to calculate an optimal value of EDCs' weighted factors.
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Calculation of optimal EDCs' weighted factors will be under the principle of minimizing the sidelobe power of SU and not causing severe transmission performance degradation. Then the weighted factors will be used to generate the time-domain cancellation signals . IFFT will transform into N length time-domain signals which are then converted into serial data by P/S conversion. So the finally transmitted data will be the sum of original Tx signals and cancellation signals . 's sidelobe power spectrum density is wished to be low enough to protect the PU spectrum.
The Optimal Extended Data Carrier with Original Data Interference Constraint
Unlike the CCs mentioned in [8, 9] which are just employed at both ends of data carriers, the extended data carriers are illustrated in Figure 2 . EDCs are employed over the whole data spectrum band and the Guard Band and they do not occupy PU's frequency when the latter is in the name of Optimization range here.
Sidelobes of Data Carriers
The frequencies of data signals consisting of K subcarriers are donated by 0 1
is data symbol modulated on subcarrier k. Then in a CR-OFDM system, symbols can be expressed in discrete-time as
where N is the size of inverse fast Fourier transform and S is the set consisting of indexes of the data subcarriers. f  is the frequency interval between system subcarriers and s f is the sample frequency of data. Thus is zero for k S
What we want to observe is the sidelobe power on the optimization range. If we take M frequency points 0 1 1 as the sample points at optimization range band, the sum of the sidelobe's sampled energy is
Combining (1) and (2), we get For simplicity,
where and
Sidelobes of Extended Data Carriers
For EDCs, is their weighted factor and their L frequency points are donated by 0 1
1 . The sidelobe suppression signals is expressed as
Then the transmitted signals at the sending end will be . To calculate , should be derived firstly. Similarly, we will observe extended data signals' sidelobe power in optimization range and the sum of 's sampled energy in optimization range is
Combining (5) and (6), we get
For simplicity, 
Interference to Original Data Carriers
Unlike the sidelobe interference to data carriers by CCs who are deployed out of the data spectrum band, EDCs are just deployed within it and their interference to original data carriers will be direct and severe. Especially, when EDCs' interval is same to that of OFDM system, the EDC will directly change the magnitude of data carriers and lead to severe performance degradation. So we have to take this interference into account and we will minimize the interference while minimizing the data carriers' sidelobe power. Based on the assumptions mentioned in section 3.1 and 3.2, we derive the expression of interference that EDCs impose on the data carriers as
Combining (5) and (9), we get 
Optimization Problem with Constraint
( ) C l should weight the EDC carriers to minimize the
E E  so as to suppress the sidelobe in the optimization range sufficiently. Meanwhile EDCs' interference should be constrained to protect the original data transmission. Then the optimization can be formulated as a linear least square problem with a constraint:
The constraint  indicates the emphasis on the protection of original data and it's actually a tradeoff between the sidelobe power and the interference caused by EDCs. Solutions to the linear least square problem can be found in [12, 13] .
To solve the formula (11), we have to combine (4) and (8) . For each CR-OFDM symbol, data will generate d and it's easy to get a solution to the weighted factors of EDCs when , and is calculated in advance.
Simulation and Results
In our simulation, we assume a secondary user of CR-OFDM system with NS=10 subcarriers and a N=64 FFT applied for OFDM modulation. To observe the sidelobe distinctly, SU's normalized frequency points are located in the middle of system frequency points and they are [28:37] respectively. Considering the narrow Guard Band, here we assume EDCs' range is [26:39] , and the interval between EDCs will be 1/ K where K is integer and we assume K = 1,3,5. The optimization range will be the zone out of the EDC's range and we set the sample point interval as of system normalized frequency point which is 1 actually.
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For the OFDM system, we generate 1000000 bits data source to experience a QPSK modulation and then go through an AWGN channel. Figure 3 exhibits the normalized power spectrum of transmitted signals using different subcarrier intervals of EDC while using the curve line of Turning Off the subcarriers at PU spectrum range as a baseline.
It's obvious that simply turning off the subcarriers which are out of SU's band will cause an average sidelobe of -20dB at the optimization range and that's a considerable interference to the PU. That is far from satisfactory of protection of PU. When the interval of EDCs is 1 f   , the improvement will be significant that the sidelobe power is suppressed by about 45 dB. The interference is reduced greatly, which ensures a protection to PU to some degree. Much greater improvement is gained by EDCs when their interval is much closer such as 1/3 f  and the gains are -52 dB. To some degree, with the number of inserted carriers increasing, there will be much more choice for their weighted factors from the process of solving the optimal linear least square problem. However, the sidelobe suppression effect worsens dramatically when the interval is 1/5 f  and its gain is only -40dB which is worse than the 1 f  interval. It's also easy to understand that phenomenon because with the subcarriers interval decreasing and the number of subcarriers increasing, the interference to the data carriers will be harder and harder to eliminate. BER performance is an important evaluation indicator for a method's value. Figure 4 shows the difference of BER performance using different subcarrier intervals of EDC while using the curve line of Turning Off the subcarriers at PU spectrum range as a baseline.
Apparently, the BER performance of Turning off is the best and that of EDC with 1/3 f  interval is a little worse than it. However, EDC with 1 f  interval experiences a significant BER performance degradation at a high SNR. At last, we find that the BER performance of EDC with 1/5 f  interval is so terrible that the system almost cannot work normally. The reasons explaining the result of sidelobe suppression can also be used to explain the BER result.
From the results mentioned above, we can obtain that lessening the interval of EDCs properly can significantly improve both the sidelobe suppression performance and BER performance. That benefits from the increasing of quantity of subcarriers and accuracy of operations which means more fine and smooth operations on eliminating the interference both to data carriers and to the PU spectrum. However, neither too large interval nor too small interval will get a high system performance.
Then we would like to compare the performance of CR-OFDM with different methods of sidelobe suppression. When we compare the performance of EDC with CC method, we can see from Figure 5 that the former's sidelobe suppression ability is much stronger than that of latter with about 10dB gain.
Furthermore, both their BER performance are acceptable although the EDC has a little disadvantage in BER performance than CC which is shown in Figure 6 . Because of the narrow Guard Band, the CCs' location range will be very limited and that may explain the weaker ability of sidelobe suppression. Next we research the effect of constraint variable  in the linear least square problem where  is used to constrain EDCs' interference to the original data.
As we can expect, the result is shown in Figure 7 . With the decrement of  , effect of sidelobe suppression is becoming better. And the best of them has an almost -90dB gain at the optimization range which is so terrific and exciting.
Lager  means a more strict constraint on their transmission power and data carrier amplitudes. So the suppression effect will be constrained to a large extent which brings the decrement on the suppression performance.
On the other hand, the difference between their BER performances is also apparent while the followed rule is just opposite to the former which is shown in Figure 8 . With the decrement of  , BER performance gets worse and worse. What the BER performance of 0.0000005   can tell is that the interference to the original data under this constraint is so serious that its excellent sidelobe suppression ability is already meaningless. That will be a bad choice for CR-OFDM system.
Conclusions
Inspired by the method of Cancellation Carriers for sidelobe suppression, we propose an improved method called Extended Data Carriers which are deployed in the SU spectrum. We analyze the interference of original transmitted data signals and the interference of EDCs' in the optimization range. Also we analyze the EDCs' interference to the original transmitted data. Then we derive the formulation of each kind of interference using the matrix form. Combining them, we get the sum of interference what SUs act on PUs. To derive the weighted factors of EDCs, we describe the summation as a linear least square problem which is subject to an original data interference constraint and solve it.
Then we investigate the difference in normalized power spectrum density and BER for different sidelobe suppression methods. We can say that EDCs with a proper narrow interval can suppress sidelobe more significantly than just turning off carriers or CC. Furthermore, different carrier intervals will have different impacts on the system performance. Neither too loose nor too close will give sufficient sidelobe suppression effect. Moreover, for the original data interference we emphasize, the higher its proportion in our formula is, the better system's BER performance we will get while the weaker its sidelobe suppression ability will be.
In the next, we will combine some mature methods such as windowing in time-domain and filtering in frequency-domain with our EDC methods and wish to reach a more excellent system performance. 
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